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No Monthly Meeting

Hot August Night August Sth from S:oopm-8:oopm
Cheek out our NEW website: www.lvna.net

Arrd Our NEW Facebook page: Lakewood Village LVNA

President's Messaqe
By Fred Fowler

Greetings Neighbors!

July has been a beautiful month here in Lakewood
Village, and August is looking good too! There are
some exciting things coming up! We'll be starting out
the month with our Hot August Nights party, which is
perhaps the most ambitious thing we've ever tried.
HOT AUGUST NIGHTS ALMOST HERE!

Dumpster Dav Was a BIG Success!
By Fred Fowler

Dumpster Day has come and gone, and
the results are starting to come in.
lnformation is still incomplete, but what we
have heard so far points to another record
breaking event.

According to Jerry Nabhan, General Manager of the
Sunnyvale SMaRT station, we filled up 56 Dumpsters
during the event. He said we actually filled up the SMaRT
Station recycling floor at one point. As of yet Jerry does
not have finaltonnage totals, but as soon as he gets them
to me I will post the results on our website,
http:l/www.lvna.net
We donated about B tons of useable items to Gqodwill.
The Goodwill volunteer at the Lakewood School:bite said
"This was the best event we've ever been to. Eveffihing
was organized and we kept busy all day. I want to come
back next year."

Our crew of dozens of volunteers did their usual
outstanding job. Special thanks to Skip Gottschalk who
organized all of the Dumpster monitors and to John
Wanniger & Bonnie Smietanowska (Continued on page 2)

A F Newsfetter Wallrcrs
Vl*J Needed for
dft I Fairwood Side!7f .,."0*ffi,.,

new walker or two. lt takes
about a half an hour each month.

lf interested, please call Fred Fowler at
(408) 505-2813 or email:
fry[aiqc@qmail.com I

By the time you get this newsletter our
Hot August Nights super block party
will be just days away! I hope to see
you all in the parking lot of the
Lakewood Shopping Center the
evening of August 5th between 5:00pm and 8:odf,m.
We'll have classic cars, live music, good food and
good companionship! lt looks like it will be a great
timel
The LVNA is taking over half the parking lot of the
Lakewood Shopping Center on the 5th. General
Manager Stan Yee has given us permisslon to use his
facility for our big event. We've put out a general
invitation to Classic Car owners throughout the area to
come by and show off their cars! So
far we've had some awesome vehicles INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

registered for the event, including a ^
1947 Studebater truck,'a igsf fi," President's message cont. 2

fl::il3i'iX""VJ,?,'$5'-1f','#lT,B[ cNC crasses 3

inch 706 horsepower engine, and a Summer Music Series ! z

genuine '1967 Chevrolet Camaro (in my
opinion, the best Camaro ever made). Daytime LVNA meeting 5
We continue to get sign-ups on our
website: li!tp://www.lvna.net Neighborhood Crime Corner 6

(Continued on page 2)
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President's Message
(continued from Page 1)

For a complete list of entrants, go to
the website and click on the "Hot August Nights" tab.

Cool cars are nice, but what is a party without music?
We've got that covered too! We'll have a live band called
ldol Hands that promise to play "dancing in the street"
music. We will also have some local Lakewood singers who
will entertain us during the band breaks. We'll have a
professional sound system and stage for the music acts
thanks to the Sunnyvale Downtown Association and
Specialty Solid Waste and Recycling (The Downtown
Association gave us a great deal on the stage and sound
system they use for the Summer Jazz series and
Specialty Solid Waste and Recycling has agreed to cover
the cost.) Also, special thanks to the Shell station in our
neighborhood for agreeing to supply the electricity for the
sound system.

ln addition to cars and music, we'll have crafts for kids, food
from food trucks and participating Lakewood Shopping
Center merchants, and lots more.

The event is part of the "National Night Out" program
sponsored by the National Association of Town Watch. The
idea is to have big outdoor parties in neighborhoods across
America in order to "Take back the night" from criminals.
The LVNA has participated in National Night Out in the past,
but always on a small scale. This time we're trying to do the
event "big time". We need everyone reading this to stop by
on August 5'n in order to make the event a success.

By the way, if you aren't busy on the afternoon and
evening of August 5'n, we could use some volunteers!

We have to set up traffic barriers to keep shopping center
customers from parking in the areas reserved for the classic
cars. We have to have people directing traffic, so the truck
carrying the stage can get to where it is going. We would
like to have one or two people patrol the area where the
cool cars are parked to help keep everything safe. Finally,
we'll have to clean up the parking lot after the event is over
and we could use some people to help with that effort too.

lf you are interested, please let me know! My e-mail ad-
dress is fmfainc@qmet|qant and my phone number is (408)
505-2813. Please let me hear from you today. Thanks!

PS: August 5th just happens to be Phyllis's birthday! Phyllis
has done a great job editing and printing the newsletter you
are reading now, and she is also serving as the LVNA sec-
retary. Hot August Nights is Phyllis's idea, so I think it is
only fitting that we should all sing "Happy Birthday" to her on
Tuesday night. I'll see you there.l

Dumpster Dav Was a BIG Success!
(continued from page 1)

stopping by our Dumpster locations, picking up donations and
delivering them to the Goodwill sites.
Here is a note from the coordinator at Goodwill:

Hi Fred, Good morning.
We have weighed in the donations from last Saturday's event for a
total of 16,329 pounds. This will equate to a payment of $2,841 .78
to the Lakewood Neighborhood Association. Thank you for all of
your efforts in organizing the Donation Drive and ensuring that it
was a success/

Many of us (Phyllis and I included) ended up sore and exhausted
by the day, but we know it was another job well done. Thanks to
everyone who was involved! We'll see you all again next year.l

ffiffiffi*mwffi*$E*3ffiffi
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Near Columbia Middle School at 739 Morse Ave.

Fitness Room

When: Every Monday & Thursday
Time: 6:30-8pm
When: Every Tuesday
Time: 7:30-9pm
When: Saturdays from
Time: 8 - 9:30 am and 10:30 am to noon
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: $1.00 per participant-cash only

The program is staffed by an attendant who is First Aid and CPR
certified. Paffcipants must prove they live in Sunnyvale. Middle
School students can participate if accompanied by a
parenUguardian. High School students can participate if a
parenUguardian signs the waiver/consent form. Forms must be
completed before participation. Participants should wear athletic
shoes, and bring water and a towel. 1

Free Leqal Clinics

When: First Saturday of the month
Time: 10 am - Noon
Where: Columbia Neighborhood
Cost: Free!

Columbia Neighborhood Center and South Asian Bar Association of
Northern California partner to provide free legal clinics. Get a 20 -
30 minute legal consultations on any legal matter, provided by a
licensed attorney. 1

Youth Drop-ln Gvm

Basketball: Fridays 7 - 10 pm

lndoorSoccer: Mondays 7 -9 pm
Saturday 7-10 pm

Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: 501 per visit for residents

($1 for non-residents).

Must be Middle or High School student. Schoo! lD
REQUIRED for entry!

Drop-ln Gym will be cancelled if there are no partic-
ipants in the first hour. i

Zumba Classes CNC

When: Wednesdays at 7-8 pm
Fridays from 6-7pm

Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: $1.00 per person per visit
Adults and children over 10 years of age.
(with an adulVguardian) are invited to
participate. There will be no childcare, and children will not be
allowed to wait in the gym or lobby because of child
endangerment issues parents should not leave their children
without adult supervision inside or outside the Center. I

Medical/Health Services bv
Maview Health Center

When: Monday-Friday
Time: 8:15 am-4:40 pm
(Closed noon to 1:00pm for lunch)
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center

Services include family medicine, check-ups, sick visits,
baby care, pre-natal care, etc. Children's immunization
offered lstand 3rd Tuesdayof each month, 1:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. (first 20 patients ONLY)for an appointment call:
(408) 746-0455. www.mavview.orq

Children's Health lnsurance Enrollment Assistance
Enrollment assistance with Children's Health lnsurance
Programs. lnsurance plans (Medi-Cal, Healthy Kids or
Kaiser Child Health Plan) for children offer
comprehensive coverage (dental, medical, vision, and
prescription)for more information or to make an
appointment, call Hector Tatis at (408) 464-7144 )

ffius; 40S.541.1 36S
Crll: 408-?42-6457
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Providence Bible Church of Sunnyvale
7OB Lakewood Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
408-7 34-2297 lrttp ://www. lvhc-ca. org
Sunday Services ,f
9:30 a.m. Sunday Schoolfor all ager f\
11:OO a.m. Worship Service IaWednesday )4
7:OO p.m. Corporate Prayer Meeting i lt
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{azz & Fevond.Betqr.ns,! &. Music & Market
Entertainment Line-Up for =======ffi,ffi1,1, Srrr"r S"ri"" Returns!
2013

Summer Series Returns!
Entertainment Line-Up for 2013

Every Saturday starting *-'l,f&mffi
July 05'Aug. 23 Every Wednesday, come down and5:30pm-8:30pm -,'::,',.*_ffi,..' Farty!
On Saturdays, Murphy Avenue XF June 18 - August 27,2013
transforms into one big street cafe where you can enjoy a from 5:30-8:30pm
sit down dinner with over 20 restaurants to choose,from.! Sunnyvale's favorite night of the week includes live
What makes this event named by locals as'.Tf9 Ultimate entertainment, arts & crafts, food vendors and dancing.
Dining Experience" is that everyone at your,table, gets to 100 Block of 

'S. 
Murphy Avenue.

choose what individual restaurant to serve them taking
away that dreaded common dining dilemma of everyo-ne Aug. 06 - Night Fever
trying to agree on what type of food are we having for - (hi-eiergy dance band) ';#
Oinner tonigfrtt Oh and letis not forget some of the best www.niqhtfeverband.com 

=''=W;,! 
*,.,,

regional jazzacls to grace "The t-\ F Aug. 13 - The MegatonesAve"' d -p (rock,r&5,funk)
d^-f'

Aug.02-KristenstromQuartet v I v I www'meqatones'net

(melodicjazz) ? fV f] Aus'20,-5.ldi: ,www.kristenstrom.con' ( Jf J1fa,. 
- (r & b, top 40)www.radiobandmusic.comor

o'n' o1;#:lif[',"" (.' '9- o'n':',-Ifinit'"n \
wvrnar.theiointchiefsband.com .4#&a 

unrvw.thehitmen.com

t !ryry{YitL
Aug. 16 - Jessica Johnson {ffi*ffi# *Band line up subject to change

,",.,",,"qxx'JI*,,?,1::":'I W without notice"'

Y
Aug. 23 - Nicolas Bearde- (soulful jazzl #
www.nicbtasbearde.com ffifi;f;,fo-S-il
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INSTYLE
BEAUTYSIILO}* & BAffBEH

;tflmfr -,\&dl S S&fn fx*e
. Cohr Con*ction ' Bridal Up-O*'*
' Hg&tiqhting q l\rlnnicure - P*dlcure

" Perms - $traightening . Acr$ie - $llk - Gel
. !-lalr 0uttifiS ' f,rystsl
. Facial ,li/axtng , Ear Fiercir"rg

408-734-2035
1155 Lawrence Expwy. Sunnyrale, CA 94089

Alrra
5978 Silver Creek Valley Road
San Jose, California 95138
Office (408)629-1101
Cell (408)s93-4444
Fax 408.738.1614
E-Mail rscel lato@ sbcglobal.net

T.:::::::',.,::.n.. en. G

Federal Tattoo Shop
Sunnyuale's First!!

299 E. 
'Washington 

Ave.

Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086
(408) 462-9275

Come In Or Call Today!
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, _.) Put Together a New
Daytime LVNA Monthly
Meeting!
By Fred Fowler

Ever since I can remember, the
date and time of the LVNA's
general monthly meeting has been a controversial issue. We've
had to balance people's work schedules and other organization
meetings (such as PTA) with the availability of the Lakewood
Park building in order to come up with a regular, predictable time
for our monthly geltogethers. The current "2nd Wednesday of
the month" schedule represents a compromise that was worked
out years ago.

For a long time we've heard from many of you that the current
meeting time just doesn't work for families with young children.
Such families ought to be the backbone of the LVNA. After all,
who could have a bigger stake in the health of the neighborhood
than people trying to raise children here?

You have spoken and we have listened. Our neighbor Dawn
Haddaway has agreed to be the point person on setting up this
new Daytime monthly LVNA meeting. Let us know if you are
able to attend a daytime meeting and which time is preferable.
gAM? 1OAM? noon? What kinds of topics and information would
you like to see covered at the meetings? Will you have children
with you? Will a picnic bench and playground meeting work bet-
ter or a meeting room?

Please respond to either me or to Dawn Haddaway,
dhaddawav@comcast.net , give her a call at 408-734-9084
or post your comments on the LVNA Facebook group page!

Also, Dawn invites all interested parties to join her for a
kickoff meeting on Wednesday, August 13th at 10:00am
in the Playground area of Lakewood Park, near the
water feature. Dawn will be there to meet with whoever
stops by to talk about possibilities and alternatives. lt
should be an interesting discussion! Watch our website,
http ://www.lvna. net for updates.

We look fonrrard to hearing from you a

Free Summer Breakfast and Brunch
Provided bv Sunnwale School District
Free meals for children ages 1 - 18

When: Monday to Friday
Time: Breakfast, 8-8:30 a.m.
Time: Brunch, 10:45 - 11:30 a.m.
Where: Columbia Middle School - untilAugust Bth

Sg mmer tibrarv Proqrams.
When: Every Thursday
Time: 11 :30 to 12:30
Where: Golumbia Middle School Multipurpose
Room
Cost: Free!

August 7: Magic and Juggling
with Captain Spareribs (Allages)

Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetime!

Personalized & Comfortable
Dr. Marilou A. Cuasay

ll53 Lawrence Expressway, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Iakewooddentalcare@comcast.net

State-of-the-Art, Lifetime
Dental Excellence in Sunnyvale!

*Professionally trained, caring and *Convenient 0$o payment plans
Courteous staff *Accept all Credit Cards

*Help with toothaches and cavities "Make your dental insurance
and other dental emergencies filing easy

*Lumineers and teeth whitening available

Don't Wait! Stay Healthy! Call today. (408) 541-1900

:L

LAKEWOOD DENTAL CARE
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Neigh borhood Crime CornerW
Robberies of Two Pizza Deliverv Drivers
On7128114, two Domino'sPizza delivery drivers were
robbed in separate incidents in Sunnyvale. The first
robbery occurred in the area of 400 E. Remington at
approximately 9:1Opm. The victim worked for the
Domino's Pizza located at 995 W. El Camino Real in
Sunnyvale. ln this instance the driver was forced to drive
the suspects a short distance where they took his property
and fled the scene.

The second robbery occurred on the 400 block of North
Bayview in Sunnyvale at approximately 10:1Spm The
victim worked for the Domino's Pizza located at 615
Caliente Drive in Sunnyvale. ln both instances a gun was
mentioned but not seen.

The suspect descriptions in both robberies were the same
and they were as follows:
-Suspect #1 was described as a Hispanic male adult,

20-30 years old, 5'4"-5'6" tall, with a thin buitd.
-Suspect #2was described as a Hispanic male adult,

20-30 years old, 5'6"-5'8" tall, with a heavy build.

Sunnyvale detectives are investigating the cases which
are believed to be related. Anyone with information
related to either of these robberies is asked to contact the
Sunnyvale I nvestigations U nit at G08\7 30-7 1 20.

Contact lnformation:
Jeff Hunter - Special Operations
408-444-7091 email: ihunter@sunnyvale.ca.qov

Domestic ViolencelKidnappinq -
969 E. Caribbean @ 5:30 pm
The victim and suspect were involved in a domestic
violence incident in the parking lot of Twin Creeks. During
the incident the suspect threatened the victim with a
knife and ordered her to drive him to San Jose. After the

suspecfgot out of the car, the victim notified police. The
suspect was later located in San Jose and arrested for the
domestic violence, kidnapping, and parole violation and
booked into County Jail.

B urqlarv/Fraud/Gh i ld E ndanqerment
- 1177 Kern @ Time: 7:27 pm
Employees of Sports Basement reported a couple was
attempting to make purchases with fraudulent credit cards.
The employees recognized the couple from company
notices warning of this couple making similar purchases at
other stores. The couple was arrested and numerous
fraudulent credit cards were located in their possession.
The couple's one year-old child was taken into protective
custody and the couple was booked into County Jail. I

Honesty, integrity and .._
Reliahility

Linda Garcia
Broker/owner Dre#O1826663

Direct 408-480-5544
www.ionesncompanv.comE#tE

ffi# 3 generations of Lakewood realtors

mportant Phone Numbers
Public Safety - Emergency 9tt
Public Safety - Non-emergency 730-7100

Parks and Maintenance 730-7506

Speeding Cars, parking complaints, traffic signal Dispatch
730-7180

Noise complaints-Desk Offi cer 730-7110

Neighborhood Preservation Complaints on decrepit
fences, weeds, illegal home businesses or rentals 730-7610

Animal Control 730-7178

Public Works- sidewalks, trees, streetlights, etc. 730-7505

Nuisance Yehicle Hotline 730-7706

Drug Hotline 245-3784

Graffiti Hotline & Shopping Cart Pickup 730-7680

Str.eet Sueeping:
F4ir.wood Sitle - 8/12 & 8/2$ & 9/ I
Lakcryootl Side - 8/5 & 8^g & g/ 2

LVNA Contacts:
President - Fred Fowler

email : fmfainc@qmgil.qom
Editor - Phyllis Fowler sunnvphvl@qmail

Newsletter Delivery:
Fairwood Side - Fred Fowler (408) 505-2813
Lakewood Side- Wendy Stanley (408) 745-1331

All advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and support the printing costs of this newsletter and events in our neighborhood.
The views, opinions and facts expressed in this newsletter are attributed to the various authors, and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Lakewood Village Neighborhood Association, its officers or the residents of Lakewood Village.

To submit articles or letters for publication, please contact the editor befofe the 28th q[ sagh_mgn]lh
Send your document or inquiry to Phyllis Fowler: sunnyphy!@gmail.com
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